


A Solid State VHF Signal Generator
for Today's Exacting Requirements
The spectral purity of a vacuumiube oscillator
and the freedom from aging effects characteristic of
so/id-sfafe oscillators are combined in a new
450 kHz-S50 MHz signal generator. High-quality FM and
AM capabilities are included too, in addition to CW.

By Raymond M. Shannon, Kenneth L. Astrof,
Michael S. Marzalek, and Larry C. Sanders.

ITo* ABoUT 20 YEARS THE FAMILIAR HP
I. 608 VACUUM-TUBE SIGNAL GENERATOR
has been the instrument of first choice for critical
RF testing. Because its performance was consistent,
many users considered it a standard even where its
performance characteristics, essential to the tests
at hand, were incompletely specified.

HP has recognized for years how desirable it
would be to bring the advantages of solid-state cir-
cuitry to signal generators of this caliber, and in-
deed work was begun some years ago to do so. One
of the reasorrs why it has taken time to accomplish
the task has been the difficulty of matching the
vacuum-tube oscillators' extraordinarv demon-
strated (if not always specified) spectral purity.

Objeclives
From the start this program aimed to produce a

solid-state generator which, as a minimum, would
match the CW performance of the old vacuum-tube
generators. In addition, it would also incorporate
a high quality FM capability to meet the needs of
the fast-growing communications industry, and it
would cover the IF as well as the RF ranges, which
formerly required two generators. Desirable op-
tions would be built-in counter capability, for pre-
cision frequency settability, and self-contained
synchronization capability for long-term stability,

Conf licting Requirements
Each aspect of the objectives calls for a different

design approach. A CW source free of non-har-
monic or sub-harmonic spurious generations and
low in sideband noise would preferably be a fun-
damental oscillator, perhaps band-switched to
cover the desired range of frequencies, as were the
tube generators. Such an approach, it was quickly

determined, could not produce the spectral purity
that was a primary instrument objective. This is be-
cause of practical limitations on tank-circuit Q and
on the signal-to-noise ratio attainable with transis-
tors and with the varactors needed for FM.

Perhaps the best approach to FM generation is
to translate the output of a fixed-frequency oscil-
lator, to which accurate and constant FM may eas-
ily be applied, down to the desired frequency range
by heterodyning it with a second tunable oscillator.
This technique was attractive also as a simple

Cover: CW, AM, and FM-
the scope photos depict the
output capabilities ot HP's
new Model 8640A/B 0.45-
550 MHz Signal Generator.
Nol so easily depictable is
the exceptional purity ot the
new Generator's RF output,
which defines lhe state of
the art for solid-state gener-
ators. For a verbal depiction,

see the article beginning on this page.
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Signal Generators and
Radio Receiver Measurements

Modern  communica t ions  sys tems are  p lac ing  inc reased
demands on the instruments that test them. Tradit ional
instruments are no longer adequate for state-of-the-art
receiver measurements, so a new class of signal genera-
tors is needed to respond to these more str ingent require-
menIS.

Signal generators of today must have better frequency
stabi l i ty and provide more precise modulat ion and level
control than their predecessors. Spectral puri ty is also
taking on increasing importance, and this trend is l ikely to
continue as receiver technology advances and spectrum
crowding becomes an ever greater problem.

For any receiver test, being able to tune the generator
accurately and with suff icient resolut ion to set the RF fre-
quency  prec ise ly  on  the  par t i cu la r  channe l  des i red ,  i s
important. Then the generator must remain at the set fre-
quency  long enough to  comple te  the  measurements .  Thus
the frequency stabi l i ty of the generator is a prime consid-
eration-i t  should be commensurate with the bandwidth
of the receiver under test

Crystal-control led receivers, for example those used in
HFSSB and narrowband FM communication systems, pre-
sent some of the most str ingent requirements on a signal
generator. With the t ightening of carr ier specif icat ions by
governmental regulatory agencies, i t  has become necessary
for the generator i tself  to be crystal control led so as to main-
tain the required stabi l i ty. Synthesized signal generators
(e.9. output always derived from a precision standard) and
cont inuous- tun ing  s igna l  genera tors  w i th  in te rna l  phase-
lock synchronizers both serve this purpose.

One of the most demanding tests facing a modern signal

generator is the measurement of adjacent channel rejec-
t ion rat ios on a narrowband UHF receiver. ln this test, two
generators are used. One is tuned to the desired channel
in  the  rece iver  and a  re fe rence s igna l - to -no ise  leve l  i s  es-
tab l i shed.  The second genera tor  i s  then tuned to  an
ad jacent  channe l  and i t s  s igna l  leve l  inc reased un t i l  the
s igna l - to -no ise  ra t io  measured in  the  f i rs t  channe l  i s  re -
duced by  some spec i f ied  amount  ( typ ica l l y  6  dB) .  S ideband
phase no ise  on  the  second s igna l  tha t  fa l l s  in to  the  f i rs t
channe l  must  be  be low some min imum amount  so  as  no t
to interfere with the measurement.

A wide range of power output is needed to check the
dynamic  range o f  AGC c i rcu i ts .  In  par t i cu la r ,  measure-
ments of " least-usable" sensit ivi ty require microvolt level
output from the signal generator. Achieving these low levels
is not simply a matter of adding more attenuation to the
signal generator output- leakage levels from the generator
i tself  may be at higher levels unless careful attention is
pa id  to  adequate  r f  sh ie ld ing .

Today's test ing methods place confl lct ing requirements
on a  s igna l  genera tor .  For  thorough checkout  o f  a  mu l t i -
channel receiver, automatic test systems are largely used
as a  means o f  reduc ing  cos ts .  These requ i re  s igna l  sources
that can be tuned by remote control rapidly but accurately
to several dif ferent frequencies. Frequency syntheslzers
meet  th is  requ i rement  admi rab ly  bu t  the  very  na ture  o f  a
syn thes izer  makes i t  d i f f i cu l t  to  ho ld  spur ious  responses
and sideband noise to very low levels. Thus, many test
set-ups use a frequency synthesizer for several of the tests,
and a  s tandard  s igna l  genera tor ,  such as  the  Mode l
86404/B for the tests where signal puri ty is cr i t ical.

means of achieving wide frequency range. But the
scheme has drawbacks with respect to the higher
priority CW objectives. The mixer produces spur-
ious outputs, and higher sideband noise results from
the translation of the carrier to a lower frequency
with 1:1 translation of residual FM. The degrada-
tion in residual FM, sideband noise and stability,
compared to the equivalent fundamental oscillator,
is approximately proportional to the ratio of the
sum of the two heterodyned frequencies to their
difference (the actual output frequencyJ.

Another attractive method of generation is mul-
tiplication or division of a signal to translate its
frequency from a range where a single oscillator
could be optimized for CW and FM performance.
The trade-off in this approach is that maximum FM
deviation varies as bands are changed, but if the
required deviations can be achieved at the most
often-used RF and IF frequencies, this could be ac-
ceptable. Division would seem to be preferable,
since multiplication results in spurious subharmon-
ics and increased noise.

Little has been said here about attaining the de-
sired AM performance, because this is accom-

plished in the level control portion of the instrument
which is relatively independent of the generation
method.

Such was the reasoning that led to selecting the
scheme shown in simplified form in the block dia-
gram of Fig. 3. The main advantages of this scheme
are: 1) elimination of tracking errors and restabili-
zation time when switching between bands, since
the tank circuit is not switched; 2J freedom to use
a coaxial-cavity tuned oscillator, because the master
oscillator operates in the UHF band, thereby achiev-
ing the best possible spectral purity; and 3) facility
to incorporate CW, FM, and AM generation, a SbO-
MHz counter, and a frequency synchronizer all in
one unit. This approach is not unique to this instru-
ment, the Model 8640,4,/8, but the resulting per-
formance is, and that is due to its execution. Among
many reasons for this are proprietary manufactur-
ing capability in high-frequency monolithic inte-
grated circuits, microwave power transistors, and
thin-film technology.

System Organization
While the building blocks of the system are dealt



with individually in the pages which follow, their
organization bears importantly on the results ob-
ta ined.

Sub-harmonic generat ions might  reasonably have
been expected f rom the inc lus ion of  counter  c i r -
cu i ts .  This  has been avoided by iso lat ion.  The
counter 's  p ickup in the cavi ty  is  separate f rom the
range d iv iders '  p ickup;  the counter  is  a lso sepa-
rated from the cavity by a buffer amplif ier. Then
too,  the cavi ty  i tse l f  acts as a f i l ter  against  any sub-
harmonics generated in  the count ing process.
Thanks to the avai labi l i ty  of  550-MHz monol i th ic
IC's  for  the counter  c i rcu i ts ,  i t  was pract ica l  to  use
an entirely separate scaler to divide down to a fre-
quency more suitable for counting, so the divider
chain in  the output  path need not  run at  a rate lower
than the selected f requency.  This has v i r tual ly  e l i -
minated sub-harmonics in  the output .  I t  a lso makes
available a 55O-MHz counting capabil ity for measur-
ing external  s ignals.

It has become common practice in instruments
to place all signal amplif ication in one lump at the
output .  This  pract ice was considered not  su i table
for  the new Generator  because the h ieh S/N rat io

Fig. 1. New Model 86404 sol id-
sfale Signal Generator, which
covers 450 kHz to 550 MHz
range ol lrequencies, rivals spe-
cial purpose vacuum-lube gen-
erators in spectral purity. Be-
sides highly stable CW signal,
new Generator produces modu-
lated signals, both AM and FM,
with calibrated modulation. Wide
rannc  o l  ou tnn l  lPvc ls  +  19  tO
-145 dBm, meets requirements
ot broad variety ol BF tests.

Fig.2. Model 86408 Signal Gen-
erator is identical to Model 8640A
in range ot capabilities but also
includes 550-MHz Counter lor
highly accurate l tequency set-
ting. ln addition, Model 86408
has phase-locHng to give crystal
stability to output signal. Unit
shown hete a/so has optional
audio oscillator.

of  the osci l la tor  would be degraded by the reduc-
tion in signal amplitude that results from the in-
herent insertion loss of the modulator, the 4 dB of
at tenuat ion needed for  level ing,  the 6 dB for  AM,
and up to 1B dB for  output  level  adjustment .  In  qual -
i ty  receivers,  gain is  d is t r ibuted in  such a way that
there is always a net forward gain in the signal path,
thereby at ta in ing the lowest  possib le noise f igure.
I t  was possib le to adopt  th is  pract ice in  the new
Generator  because propr ietary microwave t ransis-
tor and thin-fi lm capabil ity made it economically
feasib le to use two essent ia l ly  ident ica l  ampl i f iers,
one ahead of  the lossy modulator  and the other  as
the output  ampl i f ier .  The S/N improvement ,  over
that obtained when all gain is lumped at the output,
is  B to 18 dB,  depending upon output  level  set t ing.
The additional buffering of the oscil lator that the
forward ampl i f ier  prov ides has the fur ther  benef i t
of virtually eliminating oscil lator pull ing by the
modulator .

The same thin-fi lm wideband feedback amplif ier
a lso contr ibutes to achiev ing low harmonics and
desirable output impedance characteristics. Digital
dividers translate the oscil lator frequency down to
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Fig.3. B/ock diagram ol Model 86404/B Signal Generator. HF oscillator always operates
in 230-550 MHz range, allowing use ot high-Q cavity as resonant circuit. Frequency di-
viders give lower ranges. Counter and phase-lock circuits are in Model 86408 only; other-

wise Models 8640A and 86408 are identical

10 octave-wide bands, and switched low-pass filters
attenuate the consequent harmonics. It was first
thought that these filters should be as far down the
signal path as possible, so as to attenuate amplifier-
caused harmonics as well. That would be between
the output amplifier and the peak detector that is
used to control signal level. It was found that the
filters then prevented the feedback amplifier from
correcting the waveform distortion caused by the
peak detector loading. Better harmonic performance
resulted when the filters were moved ahead of the
output amplifier.

As for output impedance, the peak detector and
AGC loop form an apparent constant-voltage
source, and a series resistor establishes impedance.
This holds true, however, only within a band above
and below the carrier that is equal to the AGC band-
width fthe AM modulation bandwidth). Further
away, the output impedance is more complex, but
not as severe a departure as would be seen looking
back into a filter instead of the low output imped-
ance of the amplifier. Out-of-band output VSWR is
typically 1.5 or better. That becomes important, for
example, when driving a wideband device whose
stability might be affected by source impedance, or
when combining the outputs of two generators.

The output amplifier also has sufficient slew rate
(> 15000 V/rrs) to deliver a linear 19 dBm of power
at frequencies up to and greater than 500 MHz.

The Cavity Oscillator, Origin of Spectral Purity
The master oscillator is of the foreshortened

coaxial resonator type, tuned with a non-contacting
plunger (Fig. +). Fine tuning is by insertion of a

small slug into the cavity. Feedback for oscillation
is by collector and emitter loops coupled magnet-
ically through the cavity. AGC, necessary for stable
oscillation, is accomplished by modulating the con-
duction angle with self bias developed by rectifica-
tion in the oscillator base-emitter junction. Oscilla-
tor stability is shown in Fig. 5.

The ideal goal for a signal generator is to produce
a single spectral line in the frequency domain. This
ideal is never achieved because of thermal and ex-
cess noise in the transistor and other practical com-
ponents. The amplitude of this noise is generally
flat with respect to frequency, perhaps rising at the
high end because of partition noise in the transistor
above {T-a f".It may increase at the lower frequen-
cies becaus e of. l,/f noise.

In analyzing this situation, the oscillator can be
considered a feedback system in which the phase
shift around the loop must equal zero for sustained
oscillation, The one-sided bandwidth of this loop
is equal to the ratio of the center frequency to twice
the operating Q of the tank. Noise causes both am-
plitude and phase modulation of the desired oscil-
lator frequency. The AM is removed by gain control
action in the oscillator. Phase modulation outside
the loop bandwidth is left unchanged, while inside
that band the phase deviation is converted to an
equivalent frequency deviation by the phase vs.
frequency characteristic of the tank circuit.

Now, since the original noise spectrum was flat,
and since the modulation index is equal to the de-
viation divided by the modulation rate, the modula-
tion index (and therefore the power in the sideband)
increases as the equivalent modulation rate de-
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creases at noise frequencies closer to the camier.
This noise increases towards the carrier at 6 dB/
octave [from the original signal-to-phase noise) un-
til the effect of '1./f noise becomes significaDt (7/f
noise is up-converted to RF by the nonlinearity of
the osci l lator t ransistor).  Then noise r ises at 9 dB/
octave.

Because the output from the oscillator is taken
from an independent pickup loop, the filtering ef-
fect of the cavity attenuates noise sidebands by 6
dB/octave above the loop bandwidth until reaching
the thermal-plus-excess noise floor of the buffer
amplifier, about 160 dB down. These characteristics
are summarized in Fig. 6.

Thus it can be seen that the amplitude of oscilla-
tor noise power, at any frequency removed from
the carrier, depends on the original signal-to-addi-
tive-noise ratio at the input port of the transistor,
and upon operating Q. The limit on actual signal

Fig. 4. Coaxial resonant cavity
oscillator is heart ol insttument.
Active device is low-noise tran-
sistor (HP-21 ) operating in com-
mon-base conliguration biased
by current source. Cavify is /ess
than 1 / 4 wavelength long so that
short at bottom end causes op-
posite end near tuning plunger
to appear inductive. Capacitance
between tapered tuning plunger
and center post resonates with
resulting inductance at selected
l r e q u e n c y .  M o v i n g  p l u n g e r
changes capacitance and thus
changes resonating frequency.
Varactor diodes are in series with
capacitance between varactor
end cap and plunger; total ca-
pacitance thus lormed is in par-
allel with plunger capacitance.

power at the input is set by the permissible voltage
swings on the transistor and on the varactor tuning
element that provides FM. Every effort, therefore,
was devoted to maximizing operating Q, which is
more than 500.

The lump sum effect of noise over any given
bandwidth can be found by integrating the noise
curve over that bandwidth, and its net effect is the
residual FM. That is why it is always absolutely
essential, when stating the residual FM of a signal
generator, to state the upper and lower limits of the
measurement bandwidth.

Other possible contributors to residual FM are
line-related sidebands and microphonics. Both of
these make negligible contribution to the output of
this instrument in any normal laboratory environ-
ment. Other than the emitter and collector loops,
which are embedded in plastic blocks, the main
sources of microphonic effects are the cavity center
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Fig.5. Frequency stability and warm-up characteristics ot Model 86404/B Signal Gen-
eratot ate shown by recording of 500-MHz output trequency as lunction of time from
cold start. Recorder sensitivity and chart speed were changed alter 2 hours to show

short-term stabilitv.

conductor and tuning plunger. Both of these are
supported in a heavily damped structure to mini-
mize microphonic effects.

Constant Deviation FM
FM is accomplished with a varactor imbedded in

the cavity center conductor [Fig. +). It is coupled
into the tank circuit with the tuning plunger, which
is so tapered as to linearize the frequency-tuning
curve and to cause FM sensitivity to vary in an
easily-compensatable way as the oscillator is tuned
across its range. A tapped pot gives a two-segment,
piece-wise linear compensation for FM sensitivity
vs. frequency. Across the specified octave band-
width tuning range of the oscillator, less than 2'/'
variation typically is encountered. In the band-

overlap region sensitivity roll-off is slightly greater.
Because the dividers which generate the lower

output frequencies also divide down the oscillator
deviation, the FM system gain must change appro-
priately with band changes to keep FM deviation
constant. Otherwise the user would have to read-
just the FM controls each time the band is switched
if he wished to maintain a given deviation. Further-
more, the drive signal to the varactor ought to be
shaped to compensate for varactor nonlinearity.
This involves compression of the negative peaks of
the modulating waveform and expansion of the
positive peaks. The expansion is accomplished with
a diode shaping network in the feedback path of an
operational amplifier to vary its gain as a function
of signal level. Negative compression is done with a
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Fig. 6. Measured single-sideband noise (in 1-Hz bandwidth) yersus ollsel trom carrier ( l).
Square markers indicate specilied limits. Low level ot close-in noise is especiatly important
lor tesls ot adiacent channel interference. Signal-to-phase noise (in 1-Hz bandwidth) at 20
kHz oftset lrom carrier is shown as a lunction of carrier trequency in (r). On lower fre-

guency ranges, noise decreases approximately 6 dB per range down to noise tloor.



similar network on the output.
The simplest way to achieve the gain change as

the band is changed would be to place a pro-
grammed attenuator either before or after a fixed-
gain amplifier. There are difficulties with either
placement. If the attenuator follows the shaping am-
plifier, it would interact and disturb the shaping, In
front of the amplifier, it would decrease the S/N
ratio of the FM system, in turn affecting the oscil-
Iator sideband noise, The solution is to place the at-
tenuator and positive shaping network in the feed-
back path when a gain greater than one is required
of the amplifier [Fig. z], and thus when shaping is
important. When small signals are required and
posit ive shaping is no longer needed, the attenuator
is switched into place after the amplifier, now con-
figured for unity gain. In this way gain is applied
only in the wide-deviation modes where good S/N
is achieved anyway. In low-deviation settings the
amplifier noise actually is attenuated; it makes no
contribution to sideband noise at peak deviation
settings 7/76 of maximum or less.

To achieve wide deviation at high rates, 30-volt
swings are needed. These are delivered by a dis-
crete-device operational amplifier. The result is a
3-dB bandwidth specification of zso kHz for the
modulating signal; 300 to 500 kHz is typical, de-

Fig. 7. Shaping network lor va-
ractor control during trequency
modulation ls switched accord-
ing to drive level required. When
high drive levels are needed (a),
attenuator and positive-shaping
network are switched into am-
plitier teedback network. When
Iow drive levels are needed (b),
attenuator and shaping network
are in outDut network.

pending on band and deviation settings.
The wide FM deviation possible with this Gen-

erator allows its use as a sweep-frequency genera-
tor by application of a sawtooth waveform to the
FM input. The sweep waveform from an oscillo-
scope, for example, could be used [with suitable
attenuationJ for tests and alignment of IF filters
and discriminators. FM distortion is plotted in Fig. 8.

Amplitude Control
The heart of the amplitude leveling and modu-

lating system is a broadband, transformer-coupled,
balanced, diode modulator [Fig. 9). It must operate
over a range of 60 dB: 10 dB for vernier range,46 for
99% AM, and 4 dB for leveling. To preserve S/N
ratio it is driven with input power of some 17 dBm
but it must have second harmonic distortion below
40 dB up to 8 MHz because of filtering arrange-
ments. The balanced configuration accomplishes
the latter requirement and has the added advantage
of greatly reducing feedthrough of the modulating
signal, important in the pulse mode. It is also im-
portant to keep the diodes from rectifying the drive
signal when driven at this high level, which would
self-bias the diodes and degrade linearity and fre-
quency response. This problem is overcome by driv-
ing the diodes with a high-impedance modulation
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Fig.8. FM distortion as a Iunction of FM rate measured on
B-16 MHz band. Perlormance on other bands is similar.

driver that will not supply rectification current.
This modulator, with an RF peak detector and an

ALC amplifier, accomplishes output leveling, out-
put level vernier, and modulation in a conventional
ALC feedback control system. Long-term amplitude
stability is shown in Fig. 10. A negative peak de-
tector is used since NPN transistors are used in the
amplifier's output stage, and they have higher cur-
rent sinking capability on negative peaks. This ac-
tive pulldown minimizes the effect of nonlinear de-
tector loading.

Additional level control is provided by a 140-dB
attenuator with pads of 10, 20 (two of them), 30 and
60 dB, selected in combination to achieve desired
attenuation. Output level has normally been speci-
fied as flatness plus some attenuator error, typically
0.1 dB/10 dB. That was reasonable when the atten-
uator was of the waveguide-beyond-cutoff type,
with a continuous error function proportional to
motion of the attenuator probe. Most new genera-

tors, however, use step attenuators. The error limits
for any given total attenuation stil l are approxi-
mately -+ 0.1 dB for each 10 dB of attenuation be-
tween 10 dB steps but, if the worst possible alge-
braic sum of errors should occur, the step-to-step
range of error could amount to as much as 1.1 dB
[when switching between 50 and 60 dB steps). To
reduce this effect, an adjustable calibrating correc-
tion signal is applied to the metering circuit when-
ever the 30- and 60-dB pads are switched in. Thus
the Model 8640A/8 is specified in terms of a com-
bined maximum error over a stated power output
range. By using a power meter to calibrate the out-
put at a particular frequency with the 20-dB pad
switched in, the user can be assured that the worst
case total error on lower amplitude ranges would be
less than -f 1 dB, plus the error of the power mea-
surement. Typical error is much less than this, es-
pecially at frequencies below 100 MHz.

Amplitude Modulation
Applying an ac signal onto the reference dc that

controls output level produces amplitude modula-
tion by action of the feedback loop. Percentage
modulation is made nearly independent of output
level by having the output vernier control the ac sig-
nal along with dc, maintaining a constant ratio.

The leveling loop also suppresses incidental AM
during FM. To maximize this capability, as well as
to provide as much AM capability as possible, the
AM bandwidth was made 100 kHz at 50% modula-
tion. AM distortion levels are shown in Fig. 11.

The maximum rate of AM for any given modula-
tion depth is set by the time constant of the RC filter
at the detector output since the derivative of the
modulated envelope must not exceed the derivative
of the capacitor decay; this is the slew rate limita-
tion of the ALC loop. A short time constant is re-
quired for wide AM bandwidths.

Fig. 9. Broadband modulator
uses lorward-biased junction

diodes as electrically-control-
lable rcsistors to give 60-dB
range ol attenuation. Balanced
co nf i gu ration suppresses second
harmonic generction and re-
duces pulse teedthrough during
pulse modulation.
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Fig. 10. Amplitude stability and
warm -u  p  charac ter is t i cs  a re
shown by this recording of out-
put level versus time trom cold
start. Output level was set to
0-dBm range.

But for best leveling at lower frequencies, the
capacitor must hold its charge from one RF cycle
to the next. Otherwise the resulting sawtooth
would distort the output. Clearly a compromise
must be made between the AM and leveling capa-
bilities. The decision was to maximize AM band-
width in the carrier range 8 MHz to 512 MHz, then
reduce it by a factor of. Z at I MHz and again at 2
MHz to maintain leveling.

Pulse Modulation
In pulse modulation the RF detector operates

in a sample-and-hold mode. As the pulse is applied
the RF output, normally held off, is switched on to
whatever level results from the previous sample's
charge on the hold capacitor. Any correction re-
quired by the dc reference signal then is imposed
through the normal action of the ALC loop. Also,
the meter then reads peak pulsed RF power. A cer-
tain minimum pulse width is of course necessary
to achieve this action, and there are limits on how
long the sample can be held without an appreciable
error in peak RF level. Thus the specifications in-
clude limits on rate and width.

Because the RF detector becomes back-biased
when the RF level setting is reduced quickly, one
would expect the correction to desired amplitude
to be slow. This effect has been prevented with cir-
cuits that detect a preset value of error between
reference and feedback signals at the summing
junction of the ALC amplifier. When that value is
exceeded the hold function of the detector is par-
tially disabled, until the error falls below its preset
limit plus a short fixed time thereafter. Thus the
hold capacitor is made to discharge rapidly, giving
prompt response to reductions in the output level
vernier.

To drive the modulator, built-in circuits generate
pulses of controlled rise and fall time. This mini-
mizes the envelope distortions and ringing that

would be expected from those low-pass filters that
are in the circuit to remove RF harmonics. The fil-
ters' bandwidth imposes some limits on risetime
and pulse v.ridth, but circuits to be tested in the gen-
erator's frequency range would be expected to have
bandwidths less than that imposed by the filters. If
faster risetimes are required, an external balanced
mixer can be used as a fast switch,

The pulse-forming circuits also make it possible
to obtain pulsed outputs with sinewave drive.

Metering Modulation
Like all signal generatots, the Model 8640,4./8 is

an open-loop system designed to deliver a known
amount of modulation, AM or FM, for a given mod-
ulating voltage input. It has a meter that reads the
applied voltage and that thus implies the level of
modulation.
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Count Mode Lock Mode

runs-ter to
Lock Mode

Transfer to Count
Mode

Even with careful meter detector design, and
using meters of 1%-of-full-scale tracking error, to-
tal error can be 3 to 4oh of reading. So the new gen-
erator's AM and FM systems are calibrated at the
external input terminals. With either vernier at
maximum, one volt peak produces 100% AM, or
whatever peak FM deviation is selected. An exter-
nal DVM thus may be used to indicate modulation
with greater accuracy.

FM can be calibrated at any particular output
frequency by switching the FM mode switch to the
CAL position. This applies a very accurate internal
1-volt signal to the FM input. The operator then
adjusts the FM vernier to give the exact frequency
shift desired on the digital display of the Model
86408, or on a counter connected to the Model
86404's rear-panel auxiliary output. This combina-

Fig. 12. Flow diagram illustrates
control of counter during opera-
tion in phase-lock mode. Nor-
mally, counter operates in count
mode to measure oulput fre-
quency but when "Lock" button
ls depressed control goes into
lock mode. Insttument then re-
tains count in readout bulfer, and
it swilches counting circuits to
count down.

tion of dc and FM vernier can also be used as an
electrical fine tune.

During pulse modulation, the meter remains a
valid measure of peak pulse value down to a low
pulse rate; rates too low are sensed by a rate de-
tector that automatical ly disables the meter to alert
the user that an out-of-spec error in output level
may be present.  No check is provided for too-
narrow pulses.

Signal Generator Performance-Synthesizer Slability
The B version of the Model 8640 can lock its RF

output frequency to an internal or external crystal
reference, to reduce drift. It also contains a built-in
counter that can display output frequency [the
counter can also be used to measure external signal
frequencies up to 550 MHzJ.
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RF is first pre-scaled by a factor of 64, providing
a signal in the range of + - g MHz for the counter cir-
cuits. The gate signal to control counting is derived
from a 5-MHz reference, which may be the built-in
crystal or an external oscillator. Programmable
counters in the time base chain, under the control
of range and expand buttons, divide that frequency
by a factor that produces a six-digit display resolu-
tion of at least 1 part in 10n in the unexpanded
mode; expand buttons lengthen the gate time to
increase resolution by 10 or 100 times. A front-panel
annunciator indicates any overflow that may result
f rom use of the expand modes.

To lock the signal generator to the S-MHz ref-
erence, and thereby achieve synthesizer stability,
the counter is caused to act as a self-programmed
: N frequency synthesizer (Fig. 121,

When the lock button is pressed, the contents of
the readout buffer store. at the end of the count
cycle, are held. This number is then preset into the
counters, which have been switched into count-
down configuration. The 4 - 8 MHz signal derived
from the RF counts this preset number down to
zero. Now the number stil l held in the readout buf-
fer is again set into the counters, and the process
repeats. Each time the stored number is preset into
the counters, a pulse is sent to one input of the

phase-frequency detector; its other input is the
time-base signal, which originally determined the
counting period for the preset number. A dc voltage
proportional to the phase difference between the
two signals is produced, and this voltage is summed
into the FM circuits of the oscillator to stabilize its
frequency. The system thus formed is a program-
mable divide-by-M-and-N phase-lock loop, where
M is the time base divide number and N is 64 [pre-
scaler numberJ times the readout number, or

f " , " : I x 5 M H z .
M

Actually, it is the leaving of the zero state that
initiates a pulse to the phase-frequency detector,
and the counter input is disabled for 9 more clock
pulses to allow time to preset the counters. To cor-
rect, a pulse is injected into the second-least sig-
nificant counter decade, having the effect of sub-
tracting 10 from the preset number.

Lock is possible either in normal or X10 expand
mode, but not in X100.

Should the oscillator drift out of the hold-in range
of the lock system, the instrument automatically
returns to the count mode and signals this condition
by flashing the display. The same thing happens if
lock is attempted in the X100 mode. Re-locking re-
quires only that the lock button be released, tuning

A B B R E V I A T E D  S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
Models 86404 and 86408

Signal Generalors
( U n  e s s  o l h e r w r s e  . o l e d ,  s p e c r r i c a l r o n s  a p p l y  w i l h  n  n o m r n a l  l f e -

q u e n c y  b a n d s  a n d  o v e r  I o p  1 o - d g  r a n q e  o i  O u l p u t  L e v e  v e r . i e r  )

Frequency Characteristict
RANG€:500 kHz lo 512 MHz in 10 octave bands to 1024 MH? wi lh

Exlerna l  F .eqoency  Ooub led .
gAND OVEnLAP:  Bands exrend 10% betow (€ .9 . ,  dow.  to  450 kHz)

and 7o lo  above nomlna l  i iequency  bands (e .g ,  up  ro  550 MHz) .
F INE TUNING:  >200 ppm.  ln  locked mode (86408) :  >1  20  ppn

by vary  og  rn le rna l  I  me bas€ vern ie r

86404,  mechan icar  d rar :  be t te r  rhan 05%.  Feserab i t i l y  i s  be [er

86408,  6 -d i9 r t  n !mer ica  d  sp tay  w i th  X t0  a .d  X100 expaod:  de-
pends on  rn le rna l  o r  ex le rne  re le rence used ( in le rna l  c .ys la l
ag ing  ra te r  <2  pph/yead

SfAElllill

1 0 0  H z  o r  < 0

tsAAMONlCS (a l  1  vo l t  ou tDut  and be low) :
>35 dB be low l lndamenta l  o l  0 .5  to  128 MH?.
>30 dB be low lundam€nl . l  o l  128 lo  512 MHz,

SUBHAEMONICS and NON-HARMOi IC SPUBIOUS (exc lud ins  those
wr lh  n  15  kH2 o t  car ie r  whose e i lec ls  a re  spec i t ied  und€r  res idua l

8640A:  None de lec lab le :  86408:  >  100 dB be low car ie r .
NoISE (averased ,ds  l€w l  s la led  in  a  1 -Hz bandwid lh  20  kHz tom

ca i l ie r  on  one s ide) ,
On 256-512 MHz range,  >130 dB be low ca( ie r  tom 230 lo  450
MH2 increas ing  l ineady  to  >122 dB down a t  550 MHz.  On lower
fanges,  decreases  6  dB per  ran9e !n t i l  reach inq  SSB bro .dband
no ise  l loor  o t  >140 dB.

Outpul Characleristic!
EANGE:  con l inuous  iom - l4s  lo  +19 dAn {0 .013 rV  lo  2  V)  in lo
50 0.
LEVEL ACCUFACY

PEAK INCIOENTAL FM:  Equa ls  PEAK INCIDENTAL PM x  MOOU
LATING FFEQUENCY,

PULSE MODUUTION:
ON-OFF FATIO (a t  max imum vern ie r ) :  >40 dB.
PEAK INPUT FEOUIBEo:  >1  v  above ground in to  50  !1 ,  s inewave

or  pu lse i  s  V  max inum.  ( lnpu l  Z= 50  0 . )
PULSE CHAFACTEBISTICS

[  ; " , , i " t rNq,6)
I  R ise  a .d  la r t  r im€s (xsJ

I  seper l lon ,a te

I
L  

i i n i m u m  w i d t h ,

50 Hz lo
100 kHz

I r,'" (n", r+,,"-.r)
I  lo f rpora t l ro  {1s  lo  35 'C

I  L  io  vo l rage {+5% ro  10o/o)

I  Load {open lo  sho i l )
I  Ou lpu l  lew l  (10  dB chanqe on
I  oo teu l  re .n i6 , )

I  

voa"  
"n" .s "  

16w 'o  rs l

I

merer r€adire (dB)

LEVEI  fUINESS:  <  10 .5  dB kom 0 .5  lo  512 MHz re le red  lo  ou lpo t
a l  50  MBz.

I M P E D A N C E : 5 0  Q .  < 1 . 3  V S W n  o n  0 5  V a n d  l o w e r  r a n s 6 s ;  < 2 0
V S W B o n l a n d 2 V . a n g e s

AUXIL IARY OUTPUT:  ReaGpane l  BNC outpu t ,  >  -s  d8h in lo  s0  o
liofr 500 1l sourcB lmpedance.

Modulalion Characteristica
TYPES:  In le rna l  AM and FM,  ex terna l  AM.  FM,  and P l lse .  Capab le  o l

s ihu l la .eous  AM and FM or  Pu ls€  and FM.
AMPLI IUDE MODUUTIONT

D € P T H :  0 t o  1 0 0 %  ( ! p l o  + 1 3 d B m  o u t p u t  l € v e l ) ,
LOWES MOOULATING FREOUENCY L IMIT:  OC or  20  Hu (swi lch ,

UPPER MODULATING FFEQUENCY L IMIT:

'Fot tevel a.cu.a.y wilhin 1 dB ol CW.

FREOUENCY MODUUTION;
DEVIATION:  Max imum a l lowab le  equa ls  106 o l  low€s l  l requency

o l  each band (€ .q  ,  160 kHz on  1L32 MHz band) .
MOOULATING FREOUENCY L IMITS:

oc  or  20  Hz (swi lch  s6 lsc t6d)  and 2s0 kHz.  Wl lh  86408 in  locked
mod€,  lower  l in i t  i s  50  Hz.

DISTORTION:  <1% lo r  dev ia l ions  !p  lo  1 /8  max im!m a l lowab le i
<3% lo t  mar  m!m a l lowab l6  dsv ia l ions ,

EXTEFNAL FM SENSITIVITY:  1  V  p6ak  y ie lds  mal imun dev ia l ion
selsclsd on Peak Devialion switch with a5% accufacy (FM
wrn i€ .  lu l l  c lockwise) .

INDICATEo ACCUFACY:  110% ot  hon lpan€ l  ms l€r ,ead ins .
INCToENTAL AM (ar  400 Hr .nd  1  kHz ra r€6) :  <0 .5% AM tor  FM

uo lo  1 /8  max,  a l lowab lo  dgv ia l ion :  <1% AM lo r  FM a l  nax i -
mum a l lowab le  dev ia l ion .

INTEBf ,AL TODUUTION SOURCE:
FREOUENCY:400 Hz and 1  kHz { r2%)  t i xed .
OUTPUT LEV€L,  a i  ton l  pane l :  10  mV ro  1  V  ( independent ly  ad-

jusrab le  w[h  : !20% accu.acy) .
oPTIONAL VAAIAALE SOUACE:  20  Hz lo  600 kHz (11006) ,  con-

l inuous ly  va f iab le  in  5  decade bands,  p l l s  l i xed  400 Hz and 1
kHz.  Ou lpu t  lo  hont  pane l  independsnt ly  ad jus lab le  i ron  20  nV

Counler Ch.r.clerirlicr
E ITEFNAL FF INPUT:

FNEOUENCY RANGE:  20  HT IO 550 MH2
SENSITIVITY:  >100 mV rms in to  50  O
EXTERNA!  REFEFENCE INPUT:5  MHz,0 .2-5  V in to  lOOO O
INTERNAL FEFEAENCE

Accurscy :  Ber rer  lhan  r  ppm,  15  to  35 'C.
O. i t t  .a l6 :  <0 .05  ppm ovsr  any  hour ;  >2  ppm per  year .

Gqnenl
POWEn:  100,  12O,  22O,  and 240 V,  +5y . ,  -10%,  48  to  440 Ht ,  175

WEIGHT:45 1b  (20 ,  4  ks ) .
DIMENSIONS:  169.  in  w x  5% in  H x  18y4 in  D (4251140x476 mmJ
OPEBATI f ,G TEtPEnATUnE FANGE:  0  lo  55 'C
PBICES tN USA:86404r  t3100.86408:  54450.

Opt lon  @t  ( in io rn . t  var iab le  aud io  osc i i la iod :0150.

2{ MH.
Fs l2  MH2

25 kqz
50 iB2

100 kH,

AM DISTOATTON (a t  400 Hz or  I  kHz)

EXTEFNAL AM SENSITIVITY:  0 ,1% AM por  mV peak  w l lh  t5%
accu 'acy  a t  400 Hz and 1  kHz ro r  0  to  90 . /o  AM ( lnpur  z -600 0) .

INOTCATEO ACCURACY:  18% o l  read nq  on  0  10  sca l€  o l  ton l
pane l  Deter ,  Lgo/o  on  0  3  sca le .

PEAK INCIDENTAL PM (a l  30% AM)r  <0 .15  rad ians  i iom 0 .5  to
i28  MHz,  <0 .3  rad ians  ton  128 to  512 MHr .

FESYAEIUZATION TIHE:
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readjusted to the desired frequency, and the button
again pressed.

FM While Phase-Locked
FM is possible, while phose locked, down to a

rate of 50 Hz, with no constraints on deviation. This
gives crystal accuracy and stability to the carrier
during FM, an especially important consideration
when testing narrowband, crystal-controlled re-
ceivers. This results from the use of a phase-lock
loop bandwidth of 5 Hz maximum. The loop uses
the integral of the phase errot to control the oscil-
lator, so there not only is no frequency offset but
also no long-term average phase offset. Thus two
Model 86408 Generators locked to a common refer-
ence will be phase-coherent on a long-term average
basis.

To allow for continuous locked coverage of all
frequencies, including those not related to 5 MHz in
an M/N ratio, pulling capability is provided for the
crystal reference oscillator over a -t- 20 ppm range.
The reference can be switched out of calibration
and subjected to voltage control with a front-panel
knob. A light denotes uncalibrated operation.

Refinements in the loop circuits include an active
elliptic filter to remove any sampling frequency that
may result from imbalance in the nulling type phase
detector. There is no degradation in specified resid-
ual FM from normal to locked mode. For quick re-
sponse to large errors, resulting from such loop
transients as those generated when changing vol-
tage to the VCXO, a speedup circuit follows the
phase detector.
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Gomputer-Aided Design of
Modular Power Supplies
A universal ctrcuit and a computer program-these make it
possible to obtarn fixed-voltage,
modular power supplres in a wide range of output
ratings at low cost, but with laboratory-grade
performance and reliable operation assured.

By Willis C. Pierce, Jr., James S. Gallo,
and William T. Walker

fuST ABoUT EVERY ELECTRoNICS ENGINEER,
I it seems, has had to put together a power supply
at one time or another-usually as an afterthought.

But these afterthoughts are getting harder to do.
Many of today's circuits require a high order of
regulation from a power supply. Reliable operation
under all conditions of temperature and line voltage
is obligatory, To protect sensitive circuits, current
limiting and overvoltage protection must be de-
signed in and the power supply itself must be pro-
tected from line transients, short-circuited outputs,
and other accidents of the external world.

More and more, special know-how is needed to
obtain a design that meets these requirements. The
designer must make sure that the regulator control
loop is stable under all conditions, He must antici-
pate worst-case conditions and, to obtain maximum
reliability without resorting to expensive overde-
sign, verify that all components are always operated
conservatively.

So why do circuit designers continue to reinvent
the wheel, so to speak? The main reason is effi-
ciency by optimizing the design to supply a particu-
lar current level at one voltage. To meet this re-
quirement in production units, manufacturers are
offering a growing number of modular power sup-
plies-units that have the good regulation, relia-
bility, and other attributes of a high-quality lab sup-
ply, but that are designed for a narrow range of
voltages. Where there is a match between circuit
requirements and power-supply capability, these
provide an economical means of powering circuits
reliably.

Meeting every individual requirement with an op-
timized design, however, has not been easy to do at
low cost. For reliable operation, each rating requires
an individual design. Modifying one design to

achieve a different rating is not a satisfactory solu-
tion because it often results in some components
operating at elevated temperatures with consequent
loss of reliability.

Computer-Generaled Modular Supplies
The use of a computer in the design phase is now

changing this situation. With computer-aided design
it is possible to obtain any output rating within a
wide range at low cost, but with high-quality per-
formance assured.

A new series of modular power supplies has been
designed with this technique, Initially, 44 different
ratings are offered (see table,P. 16J. These meet the
most asked-for voltage-current combinations but
the design approach makes it possible to react
quickly and economically to requests for special
voltage and/or current ratings with no sacrifice in
performance or reliability.

The design approach is based on a circuit con-
figuration that can be used for voltages as high as
150 volts or as low as 1 volt and with output power
up to 200 W. The basic circuit uses a series regu-
lator. Though not as efficient as other types of regu-
lators, it gives better performance. Supplies in this
new line have lab quality performance-O.O1"o/"
regulation, 8-hour stability of O.7oh, ripple and noise
less than 2 mY peak-to-peak, a temperature co-
efficient of less than 0.01%oC. and load transient
recovery within 50p.s ffull load to half load). Fur-
thermore, conservative operation of all components
is assured.

Four Packages
In working out the basic design, it was realized

that more than one mechanical design would be
needed to handle the wide range of power levels
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expected. The new series [Fig. f] has four different
packages [two of the packages are the same size
but differ in output power ratings and in details of
the internal layoutJ. Using four packages allows
standard voltage ratings to be offered with four
current ratings in a 1, 2, 4, 8 ratio.

Design Considerations
One of the design goals was to use identical cir-

cuit components wherever possible so design var-
iables could be held to a minimum and also to re-
duce the parts inventory. This led to a reexamina-
tion of the series regulator circuit.

Usually, a series regulator is inserted in the posi-
tive leg of the supply, as shown in Fig. 2a, with the
emitter driving the output INPN silicon power tran-
sistors have proved to be the best choice for series
regulator service]. This configuration requires the
reference supply to provide drive current for the
regulator, which would mean a unique reference
circuit for each current rating.

For the new design, the series regulator is in the
negative leg, with the collector driving the output,
as shown in Fig. 2b. Drive current can then be pro-
vided from the unregulated dc. Thus, the same ref-
erence circuits can be used for all members of this
family.

This configuration has the further virtue of re-
ducing the required rectifier voltage over that re-
quired by the Darlington configuration of Fig, 2a,
thus reducing the power dissipation in the series
regulator.

The Transformer
For efficient use of space, the power transformer

should not be any larger than needed to handle the
selected power level. With four package sizes, four
transformer sizes can be used, Since the power con-
sumption within each package size will not differ
substantially, the primary windings and the Faraday

Fig. 1. New lamily ot f  txed-volt-
age, modular power supplies are
in packages that ate lo. l /a .  or
lz ol standard rack width de-
pending on output power capa-
bi l i ty needed.

shield for each transformer size can be the same for
all ratings supplied in that package. In the interests
of maximum efficiency, however, the main second-

Fig. 2. Conventional series regulator (a) is in positive leg
of supply. New modular supp/ies p/ace series regulator in
negative leg (b) so relerence circuit need not supply reg-
ulator drive current.



New family of modular power supplies

Model*

Output
Voltage
Range
(volts)

Maximum Output Culrent (amperes) at 50oC

A-suffix
Models

(/s width)

C-suffix
Models

(rZ width)

E-suflix
Models

(!4 width)

G-sullix
Models

(% width)

62003-
62004-
62005-
62006-
6201 0-
62012-
6201 5-
6201 8-
62024-
62028-
62048-

3 -f 0.5
4 i 0 . 5
5 i 0 . 5
6 1 0 . 5

10 i  0 .5
1 2  I  0 . 6
15 i  0 .75
1 8  I  0 . 9
24 +  1 .2
2 8  t  1 . 4
48 t 2.4

2
2
2
1.75
1 . 5
1 . 5
1 .25
1
0.75
0.7
0.45

4.25
4
4
3.75
3.25
3
2.5
2.25
1 .75
1 . 5
1

8.5
8
8
7.5
6.5
6
5
4.5
3.75
3.25
2

1 7
1 6
1 6
1 5
1 3
1 2
1 0
I
7.5
6.5
4

*  Comple te  mode l  number  inc ludes  le t te rsu f f i x ;  e .9 . ,  Mode l  620034 (ou tpu t :3V @ 2A) .

ary differs for each voltage rating. The secondary
voltage is made as low as possible to keep power
dissipation at a minimum. Towards this end, it is
selected to provide just enough voltage to keep the
series regulator from saturating under worst-case
condit ions.

Power for the reference circuit and the compara-
tor amplifiers is provided by a separate winding on
the power transformer. This provides better regu-
lation for the reference supply than would supply-
ing it from the main rectifiers, and it also ensures
that the reference and the comparators remain ener-
gized in the event that some accident shorts the
output. Furthermore, it allows a standardized o.zY
reference to be used for all supplies, even those that
have outputs of less than 6 volts.

What else can be made identical for all members
of this family? By designing the regulator drivers
to require an input of no more than 1V @ 5 mA, a
high-gain, low-drift IC can be used as the voltage
comparator amplifier and the same type can be used
for all units. The same can be said for the current
comparator.

Enter the Compuler
Several calculations involved in the design of a

power supply are the same for a wide range of vol-
tage and current ratings-only the numbers differ.
But plugging in numbers is not enough-careful
attention must be paid to the thermal characteristics
of the supply, not only to ensure safe semicon-
ductor temperatures, but to make sure that capaci-
tors, transformers, printed circuit boards, and wire
insulation are not subject to excessive heating. To
handle all these variables on a repetitive basis, an
interactive computer program of SOO statements
was written in BASIC for use on the HP Model
2000C Timeshare System.

Here is how the computer is used (see box on op-
posite pageJ.Equations are programmed to evaluate

worst-case tolerance, temperature, and operating
conditions from which the computer program gen-
erates the optimum value for a part. Since the op-
timum value may not be standard, the program asks
the engineer to select a value from the list of parts
available, bearing in mind the mechanical require-
ments of the printed circuit board used in the se-
lected package fthe circuit board for each package
was planned to allow for the varying sizes of parts
that different ratings may call for]. The computer
then evaluates performance with this part. These
steps may be repeated until a good match is found,
but the final choice is always left to the designer.

The Circuit
The basic circuit is shown in Fig. 3. Those parts

that are common to all versions of the design are
contained in the area marked @. Not shown are
the diodes that protect the regulator and other cir-
cuits from reverse currents accidentally caused by
active loads or by other power supplies in a system.
Also not shown is an optional crowbar circuit that
shorts the output in case an accident raises the out-
put voltage above nominal. The basic design also
includes a thermostat mounted on the heat sink to
open the source line in case of excessive tempera-
tures.

At the start of a design, the designer tells the
computer what the desired voltage and current
ratings are. The computer checks these values
against package capabilities, as shown by the chart
of Fig. 4, and then recommends a package size. The
computer also specifies the voltage of the trans-
former main secondary winding and the breakdown
voltage ratings for the rectifier and filter capacitor.
It determines peak and rms ripple currents and cal-
culates the minimum filter capacitance needed to
hold ripple of the unregulated dc below a specified
design value under conditions of full load and low
line at 50 Hz.
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The designer  then selects a regulator  t ransis tor  accurate thermal  model  of  each package,  so i t  can

and the number of  them he th inks he ' l l  need,  us ing determine maximum junct ion temperature and pre-

past  exper ience as a guide.  He a lso enters in  the sent  i t  to  the designer  to show whether  or  not  the

rated min imum col lector- to-emit ter  operat ing vol -  temperature would ever  be excessive fa l though the

tage,  the dc current  gain,  and the thermal  res is tance regulator  t ransis tors are rated for  operat ion up to

f junct ion to heat  s inkJ of  the type se]ected.  TOO'C,  thermal  fa t igue is  reduced and re l iab i l i ty

Since the operat ing point  of  a regulator  t ransis tor  enhanced by operat ing the t ransis tors at  lower tem-

var ies wi th current ,  so does the power d iss ipat ion peraturesJ.

and the junct ion temperature.  The computer  has an The designer  a lso selects the dr iver  t ransis tor ,

Por t ion  o f  p rogram i l lus t ra tes  in te rac t ive  na ture  o f  computer -
a ided power  supp ly  des ign .  Des ign  example  invo lves  30V
s u p p l y  w i t h  m a x i m u m  o u l p u t  o f  1 . 5 A .  S e c t i o n  h e r e  e s t a b -
l i shes  thermal  env i ronment  o f  d r iver  Q3.  Up 10  th is  po in t ,
package s ize  ( type  C) ,  rec t i f ie rs ,  ma in  f i l te r  capac i to rs ,  and
ser ies  regu la to rs  have been chosen.

As  in  p rev ious  s leps ,  compuler  asks ,  "wh ich  ca lcu la t ion?"
Des igner  answers  w i th  #5  (s tep  1) .  Computer  conf i rms tha t
th is  ca lcu la les  wors t -case cond i t ions  fo r  d r iver  Q3 and i t
then ins t ruc ts  des igner  to  en ter  tempera ture  (TA)  o f  a i r  ln -
s ide  power  supp ly .  Based on  prev ious  exper ience,  he  en ters
66oC (s tep  2) .  Computer  then scans  sur face  cor respond-
ing  to  junc t ion  tempera lu re  and de termines  tha t  wors t  case
occurs  when load draws 0 .87  A (s tep  3) .  Max imum Q3 d is -
s ipa t ion  wou ld  then be  0 .65  W.

I t  was  prev ious ly  de termined tha t  Q3 wou ld  be  in  TO-5
package mounted on  c i rcu i t  board ,  wh ich  g ives  thermal
res is tance o f  175oClW f  rom junc t ion  to  a i r  fo r  th is  t rans is lo r .
Th is  resu l ts  in  junc t ion  tempera ture  o f  1B0.7oC (s tep  4) .
Compuler  then asks ,  "sha l l  we go  on?"  Des igner  responds
wi th  "no . "  so  comouler  asks  fo r  new va lue  o f  lhermal  re -
s is tance (s tep  5) .  Des igner  dec ides  to  add top-ha t  rad ia to r

to  Q3,  wh ich  g ives  thermal  res is tance o f  115oC/W.  Program
then repeats  s teps  2 ,  3  and 4 ,  de termin ing  tha t  maxrmum
junc t ion  tempera ture  wou ld  be  141 .3oC.  Th is  i s  acceptab le
so  des igner  says  yes  when computer  asks  "cont inue?"

1 1 ^  , ' i .  . a

, r l J r  i -  r l
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entering in the appropriate parameters. The compu-
ter selects a value for the driver bias resistor. Power
dissipation and junction temperature in the NPN
driver both can be described in terms of a surface
that varies in two dimensions with power supply
output load current and regulator current-gain in-
crements. This is because the operating point of the
NPN driver depends on both of these parameters.
Similarly the operating point of the PNP driver

fused to provide more gain, shift the dc ]evel of the
error amplifier output, and translate the amplifier
voltage output to a current) depends on the output
current, the regulator gain, and the NPN driver gain.
The program scans all these surfaces for the worst-
case junction temperatures and presents them to the
operator.  I f  he f inds that any exceed 1500C, he has
the option of changing the design and re-evaluating.

When the designer is satisfied with the results,
the design of the power mesh, region @ i.r Fig. 3,
is complete.

Current and Voltage Levels
Next the computer selects the resistors for over-

current sensing fregion @ 1. these must ensure that
the current-limit amplifier takes control of the driv-
ers when the current goes above 103% of rated
output, and that the current cuts back to 10% of
rated output under short-circuit conditions. This
limits the dissipation of the series regulator by re-
ducing the current as the voltage drop across the
regulator increases during overload conditions. The
regulator may thus be designed for efficient opera-
tion at the nominal output voltage, rather than have
the excess power capability needed to handle short-
circuit conditions at maximum rated current.

Again, the computer recommends specific values,
the designer selects available values and enters
them into the program. The computer tests these
values, taking account of the tolerances allowed for
these parts so that every production unit with this
design will cut back to the proper current level.

Fig,5. Computer calculates and
plots open-loop gain of voltage-
control loop for designer (tre-
quency axis is vertical with ori-
gin at top).
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The computer then selects the resistors for the
voltage programming string with the goal of pro-
viding a :L5% range of adjustment, or at least
:t0.5 volts, while maintaining the temperature co-
efficient within the 0.O7"/"/ oC specification. If the
supply is to have the optional crowbar, the com-
puter selects the resistors for the crowbar trip
level, making sure that allowable tolerances on
parts do not cause the minimum and maximum
levels to go outside a narrow range.

Stability
Finally, the computer asks the designer to enter

the ac parameters of the transistors, and to enter
values for the capacitors that affect ac performance,
shown in region @ of Fig. 3. The program then cal-
culates and plots the magnitude of the open-loop
gain of the voltage-control loop from 1 kHz to 1
MHz, and it calculates the frequency of gain cross-
over, as shown in Fig. 5. This allows the designer to
make adjustments in the values of the capacitors
to get the desired response.

Time-saver
All of this took about one hour of the designer's

time. He can then quicklv assemble a prototype to
verifv that performance is as predicted,

Using this approach, the 44 power supplies in the
standard series were designed within the engineer-
ing time required for two or three supplies by the
conventional one-at-a-time approach. Supplies with
special ratings can be designed and produced with
the same exacting criteria as standard models but
without costly engineering charges. The computer
can also generate other pertinent information, such
as a derating curve for ambient temperatures above

CHANGE OF ADDRESS NOTICE
fhe  address  shown ls  NOT cor rec t .

I t  shou ld  be  as  I  have tnd ica ted  be low

Remove my name t rom tu tu re  JOURNAL mai l ings

PIease comple te  the  above and mai l  th ls  sec l lon
wi th  address  labe l  on  reverse  s ide  to :

50"C. Because of the standardized design, specials
with outputs up to 99 volts are recognized under the
Component Program of Underwriters' Laboratories,
Inc, as are the standard units.
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S P E C I F I C A T I O N S
HP Model 62000-Series Modular Power Supplies

DC OUTPUT (See Tab le ,  Page 16) .
DC OUTPUT ISOIATION:  Output  i s  i so la ted ,  e i ther  ou tpu t  te rmina l

may be  grounded.
LOAD REGULATION:  Change in  ou tpu t  vo l tage is  less  than 0 .01o lo

or  1  mV,  wh ichever  i s  g rea ter ,  fo r  change t rom no load to  max i -
mum ra ted  load.

L INE REGULATION:  Change in  ou tpu t  vo l tage is  less  than 0 .0170
or  1  mV,  wh ichever  i s  g rea ter ,  to r  inpu t  l ine  vo l tage change f rom
104 to 127 Y.

RIPPLE AND NOISE:  Res idua l  ac  vo l tage on  dc  ou tpu t  i s  less  than
1 mV rms or  2  mV p-p  (up  to  20  MHz)  to r  any  l ine  or  load  cond i -
t ion  w i lh in  ra t ings .

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT:  Less  than 0 .O1o/o / 'C  change in  ou t -
put over temperature range ot 0 to 50'C with constant load and
ac l ine  vo l tage a f te r  30-minute  warm-up.

OPERATING TEMPERATURE:  0  to  50 'C ambien t .  Ooera t ion  to  7 l 'C
poss ib le  w i th  appropr ia te  dera t ing .

COOLING:  Convsc t ion  coo led .
STABIL ITY:  To ta l  d r i f t  over  8 -hour  per iod  ( to l low ing  30-minute

warm-up)  i s  less  than 0 .17o o f  ou tpu t  under  cond i t ions  o t  cons tan t
l ine ,  load ,  and ambien t  lempera ture .

LOAD TRANSIENT RECOVERY:  Recovers  in  less  than 50  ps  to  w i th in
15 mV o f  nomina l  ou tpu t  fo l low ing  load change f rom tu l l  load  to
ha l f  load  or  v ice  versa .

fNPUT VOLTAGET 104-127 Vac, 48-63 Hz singte phase. Other tine
vo l tages  ava i lab le .

INPUT POWER (var ies  w i th in  each ser ies  accord ing  to  ou tpu t  ra t -
i n g s ) :
A-su f t i x  mode ls :31  to  47  W.  E-su f l i x  mode ls :  143 to  198 W.
C-su t f i x  mode ls :  74  to  100 W.  c -su f f i x  modets :  277 lo  384 W.

MECHANICAL:

PRICES IN U.S.A, :
A-su f t i x  mode ls :  $89.  E-su t f i x  modets :  $145.
C-su f t i x  mode ls :  $125.  c -su l f i x  modets :  $195.
Overvoltage Protection Crowbar: $30.
Crowbar  w i lh  Sys tem Tr igger  Input  and Output :  g4O.

MANUFACTURING DIVISION:  NEW JERSEy DtVTStON
Green Pond Road
Rockaway, New Jersey 07866

MODELS PACKAGE D I  M E N S I O N S W E I G H T

A-sutfix /s  w id th l . 9 l  i n  W x 5 . 0 3  i n  H  x 1 2 . 2 5 i n O
4 8  x  1 2 8  x  3 1 1  m m .

6 t b
2 ,7  ks

C-su f f i x /a width 3 .94  in  W x  5 .03  in  H x  12 .25  in  D
1 0 0  x  1 2 8  x  3 1 1  m m .

1 0  t b
4 ,5  kg

E-suffi x 7a  w id lh 3 .94  in  W x  5 .03  in  H x  12 .25  in  D
1 0 0  x  1 2 8  x 3 1 1  m m .

' t3  tb
5,9 ks

c-sut f ix th width 8 . 1 1  i n  W x 5 . 0 3  i n  H  x  1 1 . 5 0  i n  D
206 x 128 x292 mm.

2 1  l b
9 ,5  kg
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James S. Gallo (CENTER)
Fo l low ing  graduat ion  w i th  a  BSEE degree f rom the  Newark
Col lege o f  Eng ineer ing  (1962) ,  J im Gal lo  en tered  a
mi l i ta ry -sponsored program a t  MlT ,  earn ing  an  SM degree
in astronautical control systems two years later. He then
spent  four  years  a t  the  Whi te  Sands Miss i le  Deve lopment
Center in New Mexico as the off icer in charge of
ins t rumenta l ion  requ i rements  fo r  tes t ing  iner t ia l  gu idance
components .  Fo l low ing  tha t ,  he  spent  one year  as  an
instructor in control syslems at the Air Force Academy.

F in ish ing  h is  tour  o f  du ty  in  .1  969,  J im jo ined the  HP
New Jersey  D iv is ion ,  go ing  to  work  on  D ig i ta l  Vo l tage
Sources .  Now Eng ineer ing  Group Leader  fo r  Power
Supp l ies ,  he  never the less  s t i l l  l i kes  to  ge t  invo lved in  the
minut iae  o f  p roduc t  des ign .

J im en joys  tenn is  and handba l l  fo r  recrea t ion  bu t  most
o f  h is  spare  t ime is  taken up  by  h is  fami ly  o f  four  g i r l s
and one boy ,  ages  3  to  1  1 .

Wil l iam T. Walker (LEFT)
From Leh igh  Un ivers i ty  (BSEE,  1969) ,  B i l l  Walker  went  to
HP, an arrangement that was cut short only three months
la te r  by  an  ob l iga t ion  to  jo in  the  U.  S .  Army.  B i l l  spent
half of his two-year mil i tary st int with the Satel l i te
Communications Agency and then off to Vietnam as a
battal ion communications off icer, a situation that involved
herding truck convoys as much as r iding the air waves.

Returning to HP, Bi l l  picked up on the project he had
left-developing a system for automatic test of components
dur ing  component  eva lua t ion .  Once tha t  was  comple ted ,
he  jo ined the  modu lar  power  supp ly  p ro jec t .

B i l l ' s  spare  t ime ac t iv i t ies  inc lude wood cu ts ,  in
l inoleum blocks as well  as wood. He is married but so
far  has  no t  acqu i red  add i t iona l  fami ly .  B i l l  i s  a
member of Tau Beta Pi and Eta KaDDa Nu.

Wil l is C. Pierce (RlcHT)
A l though EE sub jec ts  f igured  prominent ly  in  h is  co l lege
program,  B i l l  P ie rce  took  h is  BS in  ME (Ca l i fo rn ia  S ta te
Po ly techn ica l  Co l lege,  1959) .  He then used bo th
d isc ip l ines  by  go ing  to  work  fo r  a  we ld ing  equ ipment
company,  des ign ing  cont ro l  c i rcu i ts .  Whi le  engaged in
that acl ivi ty he earned his MSEE (Stevens lnst i tute of
Technology, 1967) and three patents.

B i l l  jo ined HP in  .1968,  go ing  to  work  on  the  61778
fami ly  o f  Prec is ion  DC Cur ren t  Sources  (HP Journa l ,
September  1969) .  He then moved in to  the  modu lar  power
supply program as project leader-

B i l l  and  h is  w i fe  have 3  boys ,  one 12  and a  pa i r  o f
10-year -o lds ,  who a l l  sw im compet i t i ve ly .  Th is  has
involved him as a YMCA swimming off icial and as a board
member  o f  a  loca l  sw im c lub .  bu t  on  h is  own.
he l i kes  to  p lay  tenn is .
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